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CHAPTER I 
IHTRODUCTICTT 
It is bolievod that there are certain Important factors 
that affect the personal and oaxjtmlty life of the flegro 
Vocation;..! agriculture teacher in the at to of Terrs. It Is 
further felt that hov favorable or unfavorable these f ctors 
are in the personal and oeoauhity life of these te- .ohers can 
be determined# The findings from such data should reasonably 
point up the social s economic, and educotio 1 st tus of the 
Teases llegro Vocational Jigricultur© teacher in the state cf 
Tonus. 
Statement of the Problem. - The purpose of this study 
lo to develop a profile of the Ilegro Voc tier..! griculture 
toucher in the state of Tessas as measured by theirs (':) "ro-
fcsoiona.l advancement| (2) eofreaunity service$ (3) personal 
status| and (**) educ..tlonal outlook* 
St- ;tenent of assumptions 
1. The professional advancement of the Ilegro to. cher 
In Vocational Agriculture lo evidenced In his 
professional organisations, and in his st tus in 
the school ccur unity. 
2. The Negro Vocational Agriculture teacher in the 
public schools of Tessas is a responsible citizen 
in the community, and assumes obligations of 
citizenship in a constructive and positive n-armor. 
3. Thorc are many different factors existing in the 
school-couaunity enviitaiaent which affect directly 
or indirectly the effectiveness of the teacher. 
2 
h, Adequ .te professional and personal advancement. and 
satisfying civic and social relationships, will 
favorably influence the educational outlook of ythe 
teacher and the con unity. 
Scooe 
The sample for this study was drawn cross sectionally 
throughout the st- te, One hundred teachers constitute the 
total sample, The data are United toi (1) General infor­
mation about the teachers; and (2) their concern and attitudes 
toward social and personal problems related to their rol :s as 
teachers. 
Hevlow of the Literature. Much has been written in 
regard to the profile of the teachers of .America In relation 
to their problems regarding professional advancement, com­
munity service, personal status and educational outlook5 but 
only a brief summary of the work done on these problems that 
are closely related to the study at hand will be given here. 
Literature on the status of the American Public School 
Teacher reported in a su. marized questionnaire, in?icatlng the 
replies iron classroom teachers who aro believed to be reason­
ably -epresentative of the more than 1,100,000 classroom 
teachers in the public schools in 1955-56 is reported as 
follows3 
a composite portr it of the te.eher emerges from the 
report. In reality it is two portraits, for marked differ­
ences appear between the men's and women's replies. As a 
background, it may be recalled that 27.5 per cent of the 
teachers were men; 72.5 per cent were women; 38.3 per 
cent t-ught secondary graces; *fQ,l per cent were in 'ural 
districts; 59-9 per ient in urban. 
The follovin . sketches of tho typical (median, average) 
onbilc-school classroom toucher state is the present 
tense the information re sorted iti April and Hay, 1.95' * 
The Han Teachor 
The typical man to Cher Is years o cU c is m rr • d 
unci has either one or two child?©! * Large majorities of 
aen in all grou.-sa -re married5 the total is or.7 per cent. 
The average nam or of child: en of ma - -led no teach: -s is »o# 
His total teaching exterior ce (count:* g 955-5" as - f 
your) Is Q.t years$ this includes *>,3 ye rs in the school 
system in which he is now em oye-tU 
His annual sal ary from teaching (average for 1955*-50 
is %71k For the rural man toucher the uv© ;;o is *3 715 
and for tho urban, ;-P7^« His salary from teaching o ro~ 
s nts 86*0 per cent of his total income. Ho Is %-ost o: sihlo 
for the till sun .ort of one or more do indents; H5* 3 por 
cent .©ported two or more por ons fully <1© undent upon them. 
He teaches in secondary grades5 129*1 fUpils are ©rrolled 
in his classes» which h v© a median . .1 26.9 pupils each. 
However, in urban echo. Is, wiser© 63*1 >©r cent of the ale 
touchers are one oy :d, class r are larger. The typical 
man td-cher (,e\otes 2,1 #3 hours a week to school duties in 
addition to the regular school ay* 
He is an active member in a church and at "o...st 01:0 
other ©osoualty or ;anis...,tl n. He voted ir his school com­
munity in the most recent el actio: . .-. tot .1 of 85,1 por 
cent of tho 1 on teach© s voted. 
If ha eou'd o hack to his college days and si rt over 
agui , he would become 0 teacher. Of 11 the .ion to.-chore, 
53*9 per cent say that they mould to oh again* love r, 
i .6 por cent are not sure what their choice wc a 3, ..rid 
29*5 per cent think they would do somethin g else. 
i)of.: dtton of Toms 
Profoaslof.ul Advancementi Refers to anuupgrado or pro-
motion in 0110*3 rank or status -within a given profession 1 area 
of work. 
xt 
Is-jt-oi, i .ducution Association Besourch Board, 
••-martcan Public School Teacher, (Vol* ' XXV. o 
hashii'.gton D*C.S February'X$W) p.~T3 ~ - * 
Professional Statust Has boon defined as a designation 
of one's major area of specialisation or concentration of .-re­
paration credentials* Furthoraor©, professional status 
presupposes that one possesses profession.,I competencies necos aj»y 
to adequately perform job resaor.sibilial s« 
ftatenont of the Problems 
Problem I* The Teacher and Professional Advancement. 
It seems that any appropriate consideration of the teacher 
and his profession.,! advancement would by necessity re qui rot 
(1) thinking together on what Has contributed to the prof- asto ul~ 
1nation of teachingf and (2), analysing available data to 
ascertain In so f.r as possible cert in factors having con­
tributed to profas -tonal advancement. If adequate consider tion 
is to bo given to those factors, the profession would bo 
moving toward fuller provision for overcoming many of its pro­
fession ax Inadequacies* 
This phase of the study has necessarily involved giving 
consider tion to professional advances as evidenced through* 
(1) Levels of professional preparation} (2) affili tion3 with 
profession:..! organisation} and (3), professional status as 
indicated by major duti s. 
Upon having inventor! d cert ..in profession 1 advances 
and in the light of an increasing tempo of modem living and 
-cooler .tion of soci 1 change, the need for profession 1 
advancc: .ont beconos exceedingly urgent* It is highly desir- ..hie 
that the profession should take a look at itself from the >oint 
of view that, those who aspire . md project themselves pro­
fessionally, have usually viovod and realised what h o gone 
before* 
Through theso presentations -nd deliberations on the 
teacher- and Ms professional advancement, a better unde:, st .nd-
ing should be gained of present efforts in teaching teachers* 
Such un approach could give direction and impetus to ch nge if 
needed* 
Problem II * The Teacher and Ceo -unity Service 
An assumption upon which this study is based Is that 
the Hegro Vocational Agriculture teacher plays a leaders' ip 
role in community affairs. One's leadership role maybe partially 
indicated by his membership and activity in form 11 and informal 
corirmity organisations# Thus, to discover the extent of the 
Iiogro Vocational Agriculture teachers! Membership and active 
participation in civic, recreational, and political activities, 
Is the aim of this segment of the study# 
Problem III. The Teacher and His Personal Status 
The study ofers to personal status as meaning the st to 
or condition of a person*6 affairs such as to indicate his 
relative position or rank in a group or s he might be perceived 
In - group# Hence, this section of the study involves a 
critic ..1 examination of certain factors such as age, sex, 
income property ownership, etc., by which the person...! status 
of Kegro Vocational Agriculture to chocs of Texas maybe 
characterised# It to not unreasonable to suppose that an 
analysis of thr oe data would yield inforaatioa upon which to 
6 
base a dieeussic; of auestions regarding the melon: .no© of 
pc sonaX status factors to the conduct of a teacher*c pro­
fessional activities. MkT.o other resources h ve deeit with 
various asp uts of the nulti-role status of the a:egro Vocational 
Agriculture teacher, such studi<3 have usually focused on a 
few personal status factors involving smaller numbers ol' 
tc-chers* Hot only does this study cover many different or* 
ocnal status variables but an attempt is mad© here to get an 
overview of said factors so s to be ur -c- ri tely desert stive 
of the state of the social and economic affairs of the Ho;; -o 
fcoatieni.il iigriou .ture teacher, to tho end th.it cert, in Im­
plications might be gleaned with which to view the Hogro 
Voe -tlouui Agriculture touchers of Tanas from tho perspective 
Of the interdependence of his personalf community and 
profession al ro .os* 
frobioa IV* The Teacher -.nd Educational Outlook 
Educational outlo-ck Indicates the prob .bio operation 
of professional, ycrso: .al and community variubl s as revealed 
by this : tuciy u on t o general occupational future of the 
negro Vocational Agriculture teachers in the public schools 
of Ton s* Tills projection i. not immediately concerned with 
the broad social trends inherent in the dynamic forcos loose 
in tho region, because they are matters of so ial iuntie .nd 
regional outlook somewh t beyond consideration of this study. 
This phase of the study is concerned with tentative pr dictions 
based purely upon ha. .n factors operating in areas of personal 
competence, of evolutions in professional refinements of the 
7 
Institutionalization of eduo ticn in the State, and the 
growing awareness ot community clientele of the noet. for aoit 've 
creatively functional participation by Negro teachers In the 
life and general advancement of society* 
Pertinent factors in such tent tive prediction arising 
from personal life nay h.:n;;c on el: ligations of being bread-
winner is' the head of a finally, the oblig tier: of property 
qynorShi;.-, prof-..salon,. . o ligation, civic responsibllit: and the 




Porhu SB educators in general are very well agreed that 
oar toaohinr . -.dsainlatratiVQ and supervisory responslfcillties 
are liken to an endless garae, Thit is seldom, if ever, can 
v© attain cor.pletion or fulfillli.ient as associated with our 
profession al responsibilities* The restore, it a- -cars 
significant that we in the profession have no choice other 
than compensating for the non-existent factors of completion 
and .fulfillment* If this premise is agreed upon, it becomes 
Quito obvious that members of the teaching profos ion will by 
necessity need to take careful inventory of the various facets 
and factors associated with their work. Thus a funetio: »1 
knowledge of our professional advancement Id important in the 
absence of a final ingredient of >.raof* fhis study has been 
made with the support of a basic assumption th t if we are to 
be truly professional, we must face up to the realities which 
un or lino our work* WO must become increasingly aware of whore 
we area 
"usically, this study approach has beon in terms of 
devloping a profile of Vocational Agriculture teachers in 
genera .. one specifically in this phase of the study, professional 
adv .nconont has boon considered in light of inpllc. tiers 
a, .oci too nain .y with professional status and major duty* 
MillSA. hUty* Ibis section of the study is concerned with 
tho professional advances®: t of the Voc tlon .l . gricl.tu c 
9 
tc-cher ac It relates to his professional status and major 
duty* 
Inter relations s given bp" the Tez-s Education Agency 
define Major buty as the position in which the individual is 
actually working or other vice s >end the major portion of his 
working tiuo* 
There aa;i--_.rs to bo general agreement ti - t professional 
status occupies - signifies rit pi- :CO in too hior .Ghv cf f ctorr 
uscool tod with the teaching profession* This study has In­
cluded ono hundred hegro Vocational Agricultu e touch rs» 
iinporlonce. The torn "Total b:po:i'ience!f noons the 
total number of years that a teacher has been - no: i or of the 
to--.chin;. profession. Table 1 shows tho vol tiow Q aeon tho 
tot 1 number of teachers and total nunbor of years of service 
of teaching o:. aricwec i five year intervals. The Information 
furnished by tho Table is very important -s it relates to reo-
fossional advancement. 
TaBLS I 
r ;. ir c? :i\y air,ncs, total ijci-ibmh 
OF T MCHBRS 100 
» fears ' __ Percent » 
, Loos than **"* ~ *" i 
« 5 years 5 3 » 
1 5:9, 1 kl * 
* JXKL* * 26 ^ 
* 15-19 * io » 
5 20-24 « IS t 
» _ __ ? 
He o tho writer states only one of its implications* 
The fa,.. t that !K3 par cant or aprrexl. .-.-.toly one h, If of th© 
100 teacher-s huva loss than ten years of service, Indie tes 
tlat a very largo segment of our Foe .tioral agriculture 
teachors In public schools arc relatively young in the pro­
s' co sir: * 
fbbio II shows that of the 100 touchers having no yea 
to taonty fester yours of experience h. ro earned the bachelor *s 
be cc ? and 3,8 per cent of then have earned the Muster*s 
dec-.'© * It is of interest to note that while the mi -her of 
touchers in the 5 ~ 9 and 20 - 2h» years of experience bracket 
are the sanet The or cent holding the Master*s degree both 
1 ••;<©? cent*. In regard to holders of the Bache .or*3 deg oe, 
a snal- drop Is noted in the 10 ~ years of er erlence 
range. This suggests th, t there is an u 'grade to\; rd the 
Master*s ogroe in crperlorco range until one .reaches the 
10 - 1 • years bracket* 
filBLE II 
TE.s-BS OF nxpmimcs m tmmms 
"T" t  i 
x o a ... •3 Of t  Less than t  Baohlor1s f  Mastor' 
, I 'are .1 neo t  bache or's * orconi o i " O - r  
« * 
0 — b i  0 t 99 t 1 
t  % i 
5 9 9  0 » 90 i  10 
1  t  9  
f 10 — xh ? 0 » 89 f  T J 
I  9  » 
15 19 1  c t  Oh * 6 
* 4  » 
' 20 M  2h * 0 t 90 i 10 
11 
•foftboi*3hl_.> in ProfesalpnaX Associations* AS measured 
by :icx.ib<3:.'sh: ;3 in professional association, the Monro toucher 
places greater rollan -g In advancing hirrsorf prof© 38 :• on»..Xiy 
by sflfill..ting with the Texas St-to To chars Assoc! tlon and 
its sub(.-ivislcns— the district no local teachers ussoci- ticns 
than in ..mil ting with the Rational Education ss eiatic , 
and those associations - e, I ng to subj oetwautter interests. 
(See Table 111)* Whereas 71 per cent of the teachers hold 
laenborshl in the Terr s St,to Teacher Assc ratio st or: y 
h ;er cent are a soci-.te with the Rational Educ tin sac elation* 
L booty five per cent with Local Teachers Associations$ 91 per 
cent with biatrict Teachers Association* Subject batter 
Associations, boM long -.age --osociatlo: 3 etc., Chain tho 
aenbershi , of 92 >®jp cor;t of the teachers. 
TAB E III 
sacsmoB of m,crr m with v-m whip 
Hi PROFESSIONAL AGS0CI&1XC18 
* 
» ~~MW£L STiSL- JL 
t f 








"Ratio: al biciuc ticn 
'AsSO :"i .ii-cai 
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From an objective standpoint, It might be successfully 
argued that membership in the national Education Association 
contributes as much to the professional ad vane mono • $f the 
He ro teacher as membership in Texas State Teachers Association 
but from a subjective standpoint, Texas State"Teachers 
Association is "his" organisation; not only does he feel free 
to participate, but he aids In controlling Texas State !e eh. s 
Association# Too, the fact that in addition to encouraging 
affi lotion with the Texas State Teachers association and its 
subdivisions, some school systems require their teachers to 
attend the meetings of these associations# It is felt that the 
influence of the school district helps account for the larger 
memberships in the Texas State Teaohe s Association and Its 
subdivisions. 
The fact that less than one-half of the Negro teachers 
are affiliated with associa ions geared to their special 
teaching areas coupled with the finding that only slightly mo e 
than 3 per cent hold membership in the National Education 
Association, places a great responsibility on Texas State Assoc 
latIon and its subdivisions. It is upon these latter that the 




One of the basic assumptions of this study was that 
the Bo ro Vocational Agriculture teacher was a person with 
enough maturity and social consciousness to assume the 
obligations of the informal, permissive, and voluntary associ­
ation pattern of the oonnuaity life* Although only 2*J or 
one fourth of the respondents indicated that they attended 
the church in the COSTunity in which thoy work, this ./ .3 a 
higher percent age of community partial- >atlon in an organised 
group than any other activity sample. 
When u rank order of participation is established between 
the frequency of selection of the varicuureas of participa­
tion, some axtreseiy interesting variations a .. .an Interest­
ingly enough the pattern of heg.ro Vocational Agriculture touchers 
voluntary association tends to fan out from, the church and the 
lodge to a dwindling participation in the secul -r civic life 
in the community* The writer found that touchers p-rtioi .to 
actively an the positive areas of business organisations or 
politico* This s-.ys something either for the positioi of the 
school in the con: unity or the fear of men ere of this profession 
to take part in the more cospulsivoly dynamic organloationr of 
the new society. 
lb 
By and large* ono cannot help hut he impressed with the 
iov; frequencies in the Health and Welfare frequencies of this 
•study * 
fABTM IV 
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Voting* The term "voting" means the active participation 
on the part of the teacher in po tics* Table V shovs tho >< r 
cent of active participation. 
t • m v 
P :.UCri?T.'. S Of m.CH: IIS WHO TO'. % rm mvm 
3  1 
, ' ~4~- llr :ber 4 Per Cent 1 
t 5 * 3 
* n Community 1 
1 » 
' hi: ©where ' 
•02 * 82 
12 1 1 ' ) * . . . &• 
* 1 :0 ' 6  3 « 
1 TOtjal 1 100 100 f  
SEfco fable chow that $4 per cant of the teachers re-
plying aro acti. g in politico on some levels. Eighty two 
per cent of our touchers aro active in the corr.unities in which 
thoy serve* 
Since voting is one of our basic responsibilities In a 
democratic society, the Table shows that our touchers re pe •-
forming the duties as competent citisens In their socioties. 
The fable ai o gives some gauge of our toucher*s interest fn 
the affaire of the communities in which thoy servo. 
Acceptance in- gomnunitv. Does tho to.-cher feel that he 
Is accepted in the ccvrurityg 
Sociologists and psychologists, long ago, found th t 
**m Individual sees himself through the eyes of others," Ho 
also precoiveo that others c.vooct certain behavior from him. 
In short, the individual must "ceo himself as ethers see him*" 
Should the imo o reveal th t he ic liked, respected 
useful, otc,, the tndividu.l fools that the cor:r:unity ecepts 
fcis$ however, if the '..mug© is a negative one, roi- forced by 
sooi-.l distance, he might feel rejected and hence not =- p rt 
of the community* .accordingly, a positive image one our v-es 
positive behavior, and conformity, whereas the ne utive might 
not ring forth ne - tive behavior or performance, 
W'non asked do you fool th. t you are ,.cco >t©d in the 
core unity in which ycu teach, 83 .'-or cent of tho to chere re­
sponded "yes" 6 per cent felt that thoy were partly accepted? 
7 or cent Eert ignored y tho community and :i- or co t 
16 
responded that they clid not car© if the coarsunifcy acee "tod 
thorn or not. ." One©, the majority of to chors felt accc >ted. 
!« VI 
ncajpmoE in co.-miTZ 
' » hurber | rcr Cunt! 
* Accented * 83 ' 83 ! 
* I t 
' artly ! 1 * 
1 ...cce. tod 1 6 1 6 . 
i i»
* Ignored 1 7 * 7 ' 
s  1 1 1  
' Don*t Car© * h> 1 
» • • 
As stated ©artier, the feeling of acceptance enables 
the teache: to toko a place in the social structure, to learn 
Cultural jotortospf to expect approval when ho oonforr.is, and 
negative sanctions when he deviates. It can therefore he 
assumed that the toucher who adjusts to the community cult are 
can expect to- be approved and there ,y would he encour yd to 
do a bettor job. The teacher who fails to adjust to the 
ocmmr.b ty culture world e disapproved and porh >o not bo en-
com ;©d to pro for:;, on. ceceollant job. 
. oo and ..COOP tunc©. The study v ,3 into • .steel in fladilu 
whether ago wag eorrolutod with acceptance in the cor...unity. 
It \;us found that 100 per cent of the 51 - 60 years of 
age felt accepted, 93 per cent of hi-50 years of -ge fo't aoce 
17 
Of the teachers that fell in the 31 - years of ace bracket, 
83 per cent felt accepted, 71 pa? cent of the 21 - 30 years 
bracket felt accepted by the community. 
As a general summary the writer found that a majority of 
the teachers in all age groups felt accepted by the community 
in which they work. It was also found that the teachers in 
upper age brackets had the greatest percentages of acceptance. 
In other words, the older the teacher, the greater is the 
likelihood of being accepted in the community. 
TABLE VII 
PER CELT DISTRIBUTION: OF AGE BY ACCEPT/BICE 
' ' 4 1 
. ' Accepted * 
- r 
Partlv Accepted' Do riot Apply ' 
. Jige 1 number'?e r Cent 'a umber' I 3er Cent * Lumber S Per Cent , 
l \ t 
•51-60* 7 5 
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93 ' 
t 
1 » 3 1 1 3 1 
'31-}*0* V* • 
1 3 1 
88 
% 
3 ' 6 ' 3 J 6 
'21-30* 11 * 
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Restrictions on Personal Life. A traditional co: plaint 
among members of the teaching profession is that the community 
exerts a tight rein over the teacher's personal life. Admittedly, 
the community exerts social control over all its members, how­
ever, as regard to the toachors, it is felt the severest re­
strictions are in osod upon them. 
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In tho study the waiter va» not concern ed with wise- her 
or not the community actually loosed restr'ctlone, tfat with 
whether or not tho to.-cher felt his personal life to "be o~ 
striated. the f'rcV . ;r; are bused upon tho d-Jfca received from 
the samplings of teachers* 
Fifty six per cent of the touchers folt that their 
person 1 life vas restrictedf however, only seven n r cent 
felt the restrictions w o of a serious n tn.ro* an -sso i. tlon 
existed between one* . o and ono's feeling of being restricted, 
and an associa tion existed between age end the extent to which 
one felt the restrictions to 00 of a serious nature* (' 00 
Table VIII)* From the data it is generalised that tho younger 
tho person the more likely is he to feel that his .ife is re­
stricted* and the core likely is he to cor.older the •©strictio 3 
to co serious. 
ThBLE VIII 
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GHA TEH IV 
PERSOILil. STATUS 
Bulumr <-nd lirtra Employment. Perhaps one of tho most 
important detomisants of a teacher*s st-tus, both in bio own 
eyos -nd in the eyas of others, is his incor.a, Part of the 
prestige he enjoys is secured hy his being able to show that 
ho is a person of moons as revoalod by certain status signs 
and symbols* -..'is material possessions^ and nor® specifically 
his income, provide an index by which his economic status nay 
be properly considered. Further | to the extent th t teachers 
find it necessary to supplement their professional income by 
obtaining extra employment, one my determine the extent to 
which teaching salaries arc adequate in meeting what to . chars 
fool to be their status needs* 
The discussion that follows presents the salary picture 
for 100 Regno vocatl ml agriculture teachers, ~nd findings re 
also presented on tho toucho -s holding additional employment 
for tho purpose of supplementing their profession 1 income* 
The median s-aiary of tho IJegro Vocational agriculture 
to ehor of Texas is 15500. 
Tho data on extra curricula? employment show that loss 
than 7 per cent of those teachers reporting find extra employ­
ment necessary as a means of supplementing their professional 
ineo: e, 
.jOrae (Ownership. Gno of the basic assu : • tions of this 
20 
study rested upon til© prorriso that tb© Hegro ?©c- tional 
Agriculture teacher is a responsible citizen in the eonriimity 
who accepts the oblig tion of property may be said to have the 
stability out of whloh sound professionalism and citizenship 
corn©, Respondents in the study of 100 Ilogro vocational Agricul­
ture teachers showed a percentage of bono ownership of 82 per 
cent* 
Table IX, by showing no incidence of Kooning and Coercing 
and low frequencies of Living M be »or:dent St tus, Upon F« .nil'." os, 
indie too the strength of the iapluse to ounership a x>ng our 
llogro ?oe-.tional .agriculture touchers* Shore Is also indication 
that this ownorship at current values, while modest in v.fu©, 
is substantial ill unmant* They ar© at least close to t" e : . ,-•* 
median of $12,C X), 
TABLE IS 
LXvmG iimmmmt 
1 : u ber or Cent. 
'Hone Cornershia 1 
» * » 
82 02 
i i 
1 Bentlag 16 16 
'' • iv :ui£•; wi fch Fan j. ly5 o 
'lotat r" 100 *•" m 
fubio X shows the number and pop cent of Negro Vocational 
Agriculture touchers, and the values of the hosos they ere 
buying. 
f AM X 
COLT OF wm 
t 
, : .triber 
» 
t Per Cent 
:Less than $5,000 ? 10 
t 
1 10 
5,-00 - 6,999 * 21 J t 
21 
7,000 - 8,99$ ! 28 ! 1 20 
9,0- 0 - 10,i. 00 • 11 1 S XX 
11,.00 or,Here 9 12 t 12 
fot.l « 100 
1', , f, •„! i ' • 
1 100 
$he study shows that 9- POT cent of the Hegro Vcc tionol 
Agriculture teachers have sole owBtershir of their autonob? lot, 
< per oont own automobiles Jointly with. another person. While 
ownership of tills S =ocies of property h s often been a joint 
of criticism against Negroes, as an Index of professional 
characteristics, there is a difference between those figures 
and the national average of 71 per cent of all families owning 
automobiles. This seems to reveal a profession.! and not a 
racial to: dency. 
asSE* Kio comparative youthfulness of Negro Vocational 
Agriculture touchers is illustrated by the fact that per 
cent of the touchers in this study fall In the ago bracket 
31 - KO years of age. It is of interest to note while M* per c-
22 
of the teachers ifc this study £«H in the ego b ucket 30 - ko 
years of age* th©\'0 are no negro Vocational Agrt«ultur© teachers 
in the br-ekot under 21 years of .£*©» 
IAEL8 XI 
2;IE <GE CP Tm imom VOCAEE AGKECULTU J3 
tEACHEH 
r - I • 
Years Humber t Per Cent 









29 » i 29 
3 - V. M> » i 
21 - 30 i 
t 
19 i 1 19 
lotai i 100 * * 1 100 
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In spite of the rel. tively small number of te .chars 
above 5- years of ~ :o, approximately ore cut of ten, the i :cense 
shortage of teachers at present and the -elctlvoly large popu­
lation under school ug©, suggest that the profession will c n~ 
tinue for sen© tiro to offer careers in teaching Vocational 
Agriculture. 
Marital Status, looking at the over-all u- .rihal status 
of the Negro Vocational .gricultu -o toucher in this study, the 
• TO..,tor percent go are MARRIED* ninety fire per cent married? 
five per cent a:-e unmarried. 
Spouses. Of the individuals that were married,, the writer 
23 
was Interested in imoving if the spouse (mate) w..c gainfully 
employed. hovei ty one per cent responded positively and 29 
per cent negatively* Hence, in the majority of eases both 
partners of the aarrit l© are world g. 
T.-3LB XII 
HAaiTAL ST .T 8 OF T 1J3HSKS 
(FEB cm DISTHI SUTION) 
f — -p-— —~ 
t , 
' Dumber * Per Gent 
' ' — —T - —-—— r— 
1 On-::ar-.*iod ' $ 1 5 
» i i 
' Mar led * 9? 1 95 
* »i
Widow, Divorced * 1 
* or Separated * 0 ' 0 
* i i 
1 fetal i X5o 1 155 
» —i—— _ i.,,,. _ 
Chile en* Eighty three per cent of the ITegro Voc .tlonal 
Agriculture touchers stated that they had children| 1'7 per cent 
kid no children 5 19 per cent hud ono child | ho per cent hud two 
children? 9 per cent h d four children} 3 per cent hud five 
children? 1 per cent had aia child en. 
The question was asked, "Do you have any children of 
your own? tow many? Include adopted children or others who 
are entirely in your cure." The answers to the question in-
c.eased the percentage of individuals in the category of "no 
children." with tuxs fact in mind, plus the present day 
American trend of a small family, the known sociological fact 
holds true, "the higher the educational economic levels, the 
smaller the number of children," 
CliiPTHH V 
OUTLOOK 
The future of the Sugro Vooationul Agricultu. o touch©? 
in feseus connunrties va* a consideration of the study. ata 
on o::..- rleaoe and tenure of the teaches? h s acrso IrapIleattons 
for outlook* which is treated in this section. Inforr, tion 
aslc to this consi e • tion is also t: o to. with respect to 
the to .chert* ow:. outlook in the profession as evidenc ed in re­
plies to the question, "to yor clan to oontinu© teaching?** 
IJ;a:?Qrlence. The torn or mrieno© nouns the total rrunbor 
of years that the teacher has boon ©nploycfi as a toachor in 
the district in which he is nor ocip .oyrd. 
zmiM it. ' 
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1 t t 
15 - 19 # 12 » 12 * 
? < t 
* 10 - lb ! 27 » 27 1 
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5 - 9  i 
» **3 
t 
i **3 ' f of J 
o
 « 0 t o * 
i t t 
5 Total "T ' too ' IOC « 
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Table XIII shows the relation between the total nunber 
2? 
of I'fogro Voc ..tionai Agriculture te-ohoro of this study and the 
total nunbor of years of service in their present district. 
The inform-:tion furnished by the fable is very Im­
portant as it applies to the educational outlook on the part 
of the te..ch' rs. 
From the fable, the writer concludes* (1) that at least 
V3 per cent cf our Megm Vocational Agrteultu..-© teachers have 
loss than ton years of service; and <2) that a great degree of 
stability exists aiicrg our Kegro Vocational agricul ure to-chore, 
as unusurod by the number of years they have worked in their 
present tils riot. 
VAILS XXV 
w mzim m.T^nxnn sdscufc system) 
f 
.itirstwas 1 Buabor 1 0 Cent f j ,,f ^ ^ j-i _ i. ̂ ,ni j 
1 1 ^2 • J*2 ' t 1 ? 
2 • 32 f 32 * » » j , 
5 3 ' 1 o t 1 o » i-J> - -<-a Lt, 1 f « t 
« h » > * '/ ' 7 « 
» • » 1 
» ft 1 5  1  7 * 7  
» * ( f 
"Total" ' '1: 100 * XOA 
* » . » 
Table XIV shews the e.r cert of teachers who have sorted 
in -no or nope schoou systems. This fablo gives oono Insight 
into the stability of the Uegro Vocational tgv-iculture te chers. 
It appears that M2 per cent of the ICO to .chars have served in 
PrniV: K; Bank8 Llter^y Prairie Vier A. A. u nl,, 
only one system, while 32 per cent have served in only tw© 
sort©: :a« 
It is pot&.ed up that a large per cent of this group of 
teachers have less than tan years of o;qperisnce# tJt:k this 
as a basis, trie writer oonc'Luf.es that although apparent sta­
bility exists for the ra-^ority of the teachers* nor© years of 
©Kperler.ce la needed before it can be definitely • ocickx whether 
or not acta-1 stability errlsts* 
Brooks in l!ull»*tlnQ To-ehinr:» The question was asked, 
"Has there been any breaks in your full-tine te-ahing service 
£ov as much as on© year'/ If so, how many breaks?11 Eighty 
per cent of tiro teachers Involved In the sampling had no breaks, 
19 per cent hod or.© break, and one per cant fend too breaks. 
TABLE M 




?• :.'Oak a t lumber • s for Cent —I t » 
Ko Brc. As : So t BO 1 
« * t 
One t 19 t 19 t t * I 
Two t 1 t 1 i 
» t t 
Three l 0 t 0 t t » 1 
Four or » 9 1 
oro * 0 1 0 t s lt I 
Total t 100 I 100 9 
—4. —4— ,_»JL 
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Table indicates the pri reasons for breaks and tho per cent 
of each reus©! , Further study, 12 per cent? ni itn.ry 6 p- r 
ce t? and m toyment ,n a non*tea©hing position 2 per cent, 
TABLE XVI 
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There is undoubtedly a high degree of occupational 
stability in this professional area* It should also be noted 
that 60 per cent of those teachers hare not done further study, 
it vi,. s poin ted up earlier that only 3;3 par cent of these 
teachers have received the Master's degree. The high percent­
age of «: o -reals*1* and this disposition not establishes such 
save for the raost fundamental reason says something for tho 
professionaiism and dedication of the teachers in the sample 
xspul tion. 
Plan to Continue Touch!n In far too r.ia: y i. ct. :icos 
28 
there has been evidence of insufficient dedication to teaching 
and mass e::odus fron the teaching profession 
T 3 ,3 MI 
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Total ' 1&0 3 t lo6 " 
In tliir study 56 per cent ct .the teachers p 
tc- chic g• forty four per cent Of the teachc 
undecided. 
I n  this study, 100 per cent of the teachers in the age 
bracket % - 601 2 per cent in the age bracket bl - 50; V3 
per cent in the .;;e bracket 31 - hO| h5 per cent In the ge 
bracket 21- 30, vl n to oont' rxuo teaching* 
It ii 1 .to rest g tc note th; t the " arge porcoatape 
of teachers who p .an to continue touching is found in the 
age bracket 5 - 60* 
It is the o ilnion of the writer tin t the older the 
teacher, the greater he yeroe tuge of those who >1 n to con^ 
tinue teaching. 
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In this jh-BQ of the study On data obtained, it seems 
ost?or:oly significant that understand lag relative to the >r©<* 
sent s tus ef the teacher have b ©n gained. In a manner, 
this should :lve de th and breath to professir, el planning--
and abi. it, ' to project into the future regarding the teacher 
and his education 1 outlook* 
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The J. il .dings from tho a ta for this section indicates 
very clearly the ©due tionul outlook cf the teachers under ctu-iy. 
It M .n found th t the vocational agriculture teacher is stable 
yc soi: m a oca unity* He Identifies himself very elo-olg to 
his job in turns of longevity in one position, although many of 
them do not hold advanced degrees, •an uyarooiuble par cent have 
advanced ©ducat onally. More than one-dlf of thorn are dedi­
catee to teaching as a profession, and plan to continue as 
teachers. It a;;.-;ears that th© educational outlook for these 
teachers has more to commend it than otherwise. 
CHAPTER VI 
stiiwt&t Mm ootmvsK m 
gunnary* the puyp ose of this study was to cove ".op a 
prof lie of the Hegr o Vocational agriculture teacher ir. the state 
of Texas as neu cured by their* < ) Profession.! advanor:-sent5 
(2) ccesiTUliity service 5 (3) -personal status$ and (b) elocutional 
outlook» 
Tbo basic assu iptlons underline the study ve.-o 1 ( !) 
The . •rofesslon-il udvaaoe&afttf of the negro teacher in "oc- ittonal 
agriculture is ovidorc d In his pi'Ofes clonal organisations, 
and in his status in the school corusunity? (2) the Hogro 
Vocational Agriculture teacher in the public schools of Tanas 
is a rospe sible oItIson In the cornrarity, and a/sir .as obli­
gations of citiscr .sti in a constructive and positive 1*3 
(3) there are uany different factors existing in the school-
ecrounity envlrcroont which affect directly 0:0 indiroetly the 
off -ctivenoso of tho touchers ancl (V) adequate profession- 1 nt". 
person. .1 advmc neafc* and satisfying civic and social relation­
ships will favorably Influence the educational outlook of the 
toucher and. tho oomonity. 
Conclusion. Tho profile of the lfeg.ro Terras Vocational 
Agricu tare toucher as noasnrod by* (1) Professional ...dvunce-
nontj (2) ccianu:. It:? service| (3) p rsonal status| and (b) 
cducatiara-l outlook is a follows* 
1# Ho is between 30 - bo yours of ape* 
2, I In is n-. loci unfl has either one or two child 
3. large najorities of llogro Vocational Igricizltir o 
teachers aro m,••.:*:,©d.f the total 95 oar cent. 
The average Bttabor of children of is&rvlM teachers 
is two. 
5. Ho holds a Bachelorf s : egroca. A faster*3 degree 
is held by 38 car coat of the Kogro Vocational ngriou?. tare 
touchers 111 this Study. 
6. ' Hi© total touching onporicnco (eemting 1,53-59 
as a full year) is 8 y..u:as§ this includes 8 yours in the school 
system In which he it now employed, 
7. 'his annual salary from teachirr: ..vera go for 
195&*1959 is 85500, .His salary from teaching represents 93 
per cent of his total income# 
3, ro is responsible for the full sup o: -t of two or 
more  >."•© endentsf  85  or  cent  repor ted  two o  mo.  -o  a rsons  
fully doponewnt u,?pn thesu 
9» He is an active member in ... churls rid at lo at 
two other com unity organisations# 
K« He voted in his school cosvsunity in the most accent 
election# A total of 02 per cent of the to. chars voted. 
Of ai; the I!©gro ¥0 -atioi ,1 :a:;r: mature touchers in this 
study, aa per cent of then say th t they would continue teachi: 
However ,  a  r  cent  - . . re  no t  sure  what  the i r  choice  would  bo# 
Please return pro- tly tos 
London Eauloy 
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„ 1 system 
~ 2 ,«ystesi« 
"_3 systems 
-1- systems 
I 5 systems or more 
lias t; o. 0 boon any BB fuS in yen 
fui.. 
much 
tone teaching service ol* as 
v.. ot.q year? If so, how 
.. . y ' a no not count to . •• 
or- , y absences of loss than one 




to ononis in to. chin; 
J3niy ono break 
2 by e. ks 
5 are -ks 
r or ao -e 
If tho 0 h . boon . 1 kre....1: in you:? 
touching s- rvico, .hot w 9 your 
ioflf -JiY koofLf foo* torpo arily 
ieavir- • teaching! If tho ;-o h-s 
b on no re than one break, answer 
for the most "oc-cr t o: e. 
Chock Ono. 
__ 'hiiitho:r study 
_ Bar: leyrent in a noxx-
torching position 
_ Military service 
_ 111 health 
_ Other (; • lease write n) 




. o . 
* <3 
!ow nany years of 
teaching en >cr. enoe 





i'5-20 yoa s 
20-25 yours 
you jm ycu 1 ?: oy 
1 -i. e Plea so : 
kari :: s 
Chock Ore 






dive r eed or « 
o a- v 
opar-tod 
What ' s your a .0 
(nearest birthday) 
Check Ono. 
1 Under 21 yours 
2. 21-30 years 
3« 3l~5_>o yo ps 
5. 
6. 
~ Vl-50 yours 
yi~C0 yours 
1 or over 
3# Do you have any 
Childron of your ov.ti? 
Hov ni.-ny? Include 
adopted children who 
are exit:;rely in your 
ou'-q. Check one 
ii*. 
r.*' 
9 * V li 
6# f? * 
6: 
If© child, 'on 
1 child 
,,2 children 




7 child'.-on or aero 
lib oh :.. l th© ff.l. cr big best 
crises your irosmt 
Am iHGK HBOr vChook On©, 




liBOLIii doyoadent on 
you* Check One, 
l^^ITone 1 persons 
rsons 2, "p son 1 
2 persons 
;3» Pur .  y Ceroroent on 
yon. Chock Oil, 
2, 
3. 
_ ©no h, Irersonc 
I person 5« }*• P arsons 
V persons 
l'y wife- rid 2 rent our 
ylaee, 
Jly vtfo and X own or are 
* buy- eg our place, 
_„I an rocrl.rig, and hoarding 
or eating out, 
JL rent i;.u2ivi dually an 
apar&aent or house, 
JI oi a individually a house 
or a ::Grt:.ierit« 
JE nana ©unorskip o! a 
ht.-use or apartnont with a 
aider, brother, or other 
person, 
„r- Uro with ay na'ients or 
other relatives and naka 
rer-v;pay: iente to then 
for oneanos, 
1 live with my parents or 
a the? relative© and nek© 
li ttlo or no payment for 
e: ponsos. 
Jlthor arrange: ©r.ts (r.Lease 
writ© in.) 
2, How amy persons, not counting 
yourself, It: B D or. ycu for 
su, ore5 either wholly or r, rt r/i 
Inc. .ado Gopendenti sing with 
you and those eleowhc: -o# If you 
and _ your wife b tli contribute' 
to the support o tl o clopon; onto 
chock the ?rrib-rr under " )art"w:' 
tie end out. le. .so chock both " 
& and 3 
If you are m.-rri d, is 
your wife gainfully en~ 
oy "C dOC' ' o, 
loaf fulr-t • e eirloy-
::iont 




but draws rofciro-JU 
sent puy 
•o 
iiicc: bed fib .nci z STATUS araar^i 'i mi 'iwtiiww rw -3K-a.^.~v-5»' - j • x̂ st<mmxm 
1, bo you our , o. :.•••.: you 
Buying. a; . AJTC* 1: B1 II i ? 
Chock One. 
1, Yes, ... 1 yy own 
... goi tly with 
an: "ther ye son 
Ifo» "rat -y wife does 
no 
2. If you won, or wo trying 
a House, what is your 
bes t  os t im. - t c  ur ,  t o  i t s  
value at our e: t a shot 
o - loos . Chock €• :.e, 
Los:: than 11 COO 
2.3'h"0i - ;»993 
.J,)00 - 3,919 
«• 9, 00 - . ,999 
» 11#000 or mora 
m s • :v  I. (continued.) 
3* Do you have o job, .ID ...; DITIi-I 20 
• ui'i .: ; C : ;;• 3, f-.n vlueh you 
receive a:: fueoriov Chock One* 
I» 1:i 1 do net have an additional 
3 oh 
2* ( A second job, ouch a:: 
eve tag echo-.' ., or surner 
classes, or a non-teaching 
job f print-" g '©pairs 
office rock. driving school 
bus), 
- g- job outaido t o scbo. 
systou., in the on n..:r or 
during the reboot year. 
If yoa have a ;}ob9 .. i; 1 TO 
TitiCu . : Q-j vii .it " the usujor factor 
2 T":'V n.XKG Y m I PLOYoB. X* 
Cnoc:: 0ao„ 
X» .... X do not havo a job other 
than ay reuulur tenon ng 
'• 2» 
y hiivo another job Dooauoc 
X fi'r.d It necessary to 
• ip tenon t the ineono re-
cclvod fi'On, teaching* 
X have another job as 2 
oc ret or joy being idle 
an: : the runner months# 
**•* Other (Ploane writ© in) 
O 
5* If 3^ havo a job, in addition to 
."onzrteachlr g» nloas© indicate ' 
tii© type of OCCJ TICH below* and 
'• 0 C:r 3 b- .of . Chock {5: o. 






kit rd worior 
./If 'loci or soni-Billed 
worker 
Cleric ..1 o • o.d'cs worker 
Jlana ;or?ol worker or rolf-
c ../.eyed 
JProfosclonal or serl~ 
pro foe;: anr aof sc* 
Bycc. fie job < veori o brief 1 ) 
YOU -I'd v;n cCIL 'UfbTX fa**"•-.-itr^aeismx^-jz • - v **»* • • ' 
1. Wbut is the 1 VT uCE 
yea travel to school 
who e you teach* Re-
port diotunee one w y 
Only* Chock C- a* 
1. o Laos than 1 rail© rj."j ; 
than 
q9 but less 
5 
3-_ 5 ' u' as, bit less 
X .m'i la 
J.0 nlj.os, but less 
than 20 
j20 miles, but less 
"than 30 
d._ f .oc, nt loss 
ti ...u r J>0 ai3.es or acre 
bi|?T ' 
- uJi,;. Gituf • civ . O 
• I «•** 
t * ' *T* 
- -.t} - n - J-
• rca, 
3 
!• If ; ou are - no: bor 
of a church, is the 
church in the sarac 
Ch: MITITY as the 
school he o you 
teach? Creek Cue# 
:u Y s 
3«„ I am not a somber 
~ of any elnr eh 
2* What is your current 
rt tus s an ... fill ie 
in your school com­
munity? Check One. 
active iron or carr-
i g "es o sibility 
in the church ed-
uoquj. .'0 m. .1 
such . teaching 
sure --youth c S3 cv t - oon' ; y: r.t 
groups* 
2,. . .ctlve &asber| but not 
carry!n.g • e s o c .b 1 "• -
• ty : ed ua-tlonul 
»ro run 
3» laa c t i v o : ig; 2he r 
'>» ot a church : .0: be.' 
in the occruiinity* 
3* 'oi.* do you .ne '. about you? 
acceptance onto' t. a & CZ...% 
LIFE oi the com: ;un; ty in 
vh ch yc u touch, Check Cm* 
'•* aaco red 
2, . Partly accepted 5 wrtly 
rejected} ?t y ig~ 
no rod 
• I": oi'Qti or reacted 
• Poos not tpply ao I 
. VQ © ;.B«VH©"0# 
•» Bo you i L til., t your per­
sonal lifo is restricted 
because 'on are a teacher? 
Ihruu] loog s ok,. , attondk 
ing daan0S# baying dates). 
Check One,' 
1*. I>o no. triotior'.s 
2. r Sou© root?:' ctfons but 
net serious 
j«. i c. :.••.•• ous oe; or; ctidis 
5« host cc. . unities novo a 
variety oi c. ;.o ?j> 
c:' ?i.? abb social, 
0 X; . ... -lb. . , ! O'.'OVOi 
t.: pas e no t: . oc' belcv. 
Please i die,, e your status 
ir relation to each tyue by onto 
onto;,-: , g a number that vi 11 
corros ;©nd to; one oi tho 
fob owing statenu&ntc, doboot* 
• - -C tho nu' .ber that ;,ep;,e» 
ae ts you - own p -raonol 
relutlp ship, 
• « .. a.,, an active somber or 
a: Tier 1 two or : oro of 
tho org nio tier; of thr-s 
ty :•©„ 
a, I an an active nonber 
or worker 5k one of 
thoso. 
3, I an not an -ctlve member 
or worker in any 
(Write in — , 2, or 3) 
Am Business o 'y..rb s, ions-
Chanber of Cosex rce, etc, 
B,_ .Culture l a.id roe. z-
ior. 1 ;;r ops— 2; -®, 
S81B* 0, art» bOOk C'.U;> 13 s 
do; ci.a rds, etc. 
Cm hod yes a;d related 
'groups | 2so fr .tcrnitlas, 
iltal group a. 
DM Health and social wel­
fare gr up s» 
1, ... ->Qlitleal organ! oat" one 
P, :iollgloUS-*3CCX .1 alld 
"~youth b il< irr; sraw a—-




i a B . l L ^ . . ^ ; i s s  
1» Bid you ?OTS 5; the most 
recent election? Chock One# 
lt_Yos 
£». ~"o, but I n-s registered 
ana could have voted 
3. DO, I van not registered, 
was inol igible to r©gl.r~ 
ter» 
'2. . o«, I was not registered 
but I was eligible to 
register,. 
If you voted, where did 
you vote? Cheek Cro, 
In tho comunity in 
which my school Is 
2seated 
2m Blsevh©- •© 
1* House 1;-.dieat© yarn' states as 
a nenbor of profes-. torn?. 
BDUCUmC^u, in 
year* 





JSeloog to local, district# 
• St..to and ITPA 
.Belong o-:ly to local, dis­
trict' and state 
Jlciong oai. to local a.4 
district 
Belong only to lo<* 
—33o™°:-f only to diet:'let 
6 dedo; r only to state 
7« Others ( ilo.u'o tri e in) 
3-
If you q g north®? c your 
HC -1 :•• oofOSSi;': al USOCCiu-
tion this year, wh t is your 
rc .utlc: ship to it? Cheer One, 
rare g--von ranch tiro and 
effort to the work of the 
: ;u ociaticu this year, 
, GOG rjiVCll GO. iO ;/v CO, 
].)• ,t not grout deal. 
dlv.G given little or no 
sor oo. 
If y. ; .'O a nun bar of your 
3; !HICT .'ofoc Tonal us rooia-
t •. this ye. •, vln-t is /our 
rolati! shiy to It? Choct On©. 
A^lave given much tins and 
effort to the work of 
uooociutic . this year, 
$avc given sore Service# 
but not a great deal. 







Bo yon pi in XC CCIITX 
touching until retire-
r-ont? Check Cue. 
" *3CqS 
2 it id oc Idee, probably 
will 
3* Undecided. ; -obably 
will not 
k._JTo 
VJh eh cue of tlies© 
ranges does your 









#66 2 ft u* 3 300 




- 0- 0 
- 31600 
- 66900 
- . >/a e 
372 30 
Are you a uenbor this ye r of 
a^local, state, or national 
educati ou.iL organ! nation de­
voted to s re o;;:.3JEC2 c:i 
:  -v  •• - I -  •. g »:;.# art. cho: r  ot' i r  
social sole, vs), '  '  
3Sis XI This d;. ta will be usod to write a ^ 
xour co -r r r in com f ting and return i 
do very uuch a nreel- ted. 
Agricultural Edue .tion. 
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